COMPANY INFORMATION

RIGENERA di Sfrecola Cosimo Damiano

VAT no.: IT 05748550729  
F.C.: SFRCMD73C17A669D  
SDI: MSUXCR1

Billing Address: Via Foggia, 127 – 76121 – Barletta [BT] [ITALY]
Shipping Address: Via Foggia, 127 – 76121 – Barletta [BT] [ITALY]
EUMAKERS’ Offices: Via degli Artigiani, 74 – 76121 – Barletta [BT] [ITALY]

@: info@eumakers.com [general enquiries]
@: sales@eumakers.com [administrative enquiries]
ph: [+39] (0)-883 519506 [EUMAKERS’ Offices]
ph: [+39] (0)-883 529010 [administration]

PAYMENT METHODS

- Bank Transfer
- Paypal

BANK DETAILS

Accounts Payable to “RIGENERA di Sfrecola Cosimo Damiano”

Support Bank: UNICREDIT

IBAN: IT 30 Y 02008 05364 000102972199
BIC SWIFT CODE: UNCRITMMORR

PAYPAL ACCOUNT

info@eumakers.com